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C. S. Lewis held the conviction that all humanshave meaningful imagesembeddedin their minds that are
often expressedin myths and legends.The richnessof the Narnia Chronicles is often traceableto mythic
patternsand philosophic thought employed by Lewis.
ln The Chronicles of Narnia, C. S. Lewis envisions heaventhrough the symbolic presentationof "Aslan's
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reachedonly through magic or more often "the door of noble death." Its boundariesexpand according to
the exploration questsof its inhabitants.Hence,Aslan's admonition to come "further up and further in!"
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Introduction
The Narnia Chronicles has beenhailed as a wonderful use of mythic symbol to illustrate
the ultimate story of redemptionin JesusChrist, Yet with much popular attentiongiven to
Lewis' use of symbolic myth, the influence of Platonicthought on the Narnian
Chronicles is often ignored. This seemsa curiousresponsesincesomehave said that to
remove Plato from Narnia would be a form of amputationrobbing the readerof the
philosophic framework out of which the storiesari structured.r
Perhapsthis lack of attentioncanbe tracedto a disharmoniousrelationshipbetween
biblical truth and certain aspectsof Platonic thought. In the apostolicproclamationof the
rcnpuTps,Platonismhasbeenseenas a stumblingblock to the gospel'sacceptance.
Paul's
gospelwitnessto Greekphilosopherson the Areopagusreceiveda mixed and largely
negativereaction(Acts 17:22-34).The apostle'sproclamationof the intemrptionof
history, a final judgment, and the resurrectionwere all at cross-purposeswith the most
popular Greekphilosophicalideasof the day. Platonicideasof the separationof spirit
and matter, the soul imprisoned in the body, the idea of reincamation,and the
continuanceof time without intemrption were widely held.2
If certain Platonic ideas are incompatiblewith the Christian eriory6l.rov,then why would
Lewis still include other aspectsof Platonismin the mythic retellingof the story of
Christ? To answerthat question,it will be the purposeof this paperto provide a brief
overview of Lewis' joumey of faith, his useof Platonismin Narnia,andhis conceptionof
heavenas seenin Aslan's countrv.

C. S. Lewis'JourneyThroughMyth to Christ
On November29,1898, Clive StaplesLewis wasbom in Belfast,Ireland,to Albert and
Flora Lewis, While he was still a smallboy, his mothercontractedcancerand died. Some
believethis heartbreakis what led Lewis later to becomean atheist.
Lewis' voluminousreadingand lively intellectualdiscussionswith peopleof faith,
however, eventually causedhim to doubt his denial of God. He beganto wonder if there
was more to life than he had seen.

Having read Sir JamesGeorgeFrazer'sThe GoldenBough,Lewis was struckby how
different mythologies repeatedthe themesof a dying and rising god. These varied stories
seemedto either anticipateor echothe New Testamentstory of the Jesusof the Bible.
Jesus'claims to be a king; his powersto heal; his wisdom in teaching;and his sacrifice,
death,and resurrectionseemedto Lewis to be the ultimate Story behind all stories.
Lewis concluded,however,that what seemedto make the story of Jesusunique was that
his miraculous life had taken place in real history. As he reflected on the historic
reliability of the New Testamentdocuments,he found further reasonsto recognize the
reality of Jesus'life. Over time, C. S. Lewis' atheismbeganto crumble and he eventually
becamea Christian.
As a professorof Medieval and Renaissance
Literatureat Oxford, C. S. Lewis wrote in a
wide variety of genres:literary criticism, sciencefiction, poetry, and Christian
apologetics.His sciencefiction work showedhow fantasycould be usedto illustrate
Christianprinciples.But Lewis' creativewriting skill did not stop with thesegenres.One
day he saw a picture of a faun carrying a bundle of packagesin a snowstorm, and in his
mind he beganworking on a children's fantasy.
Like his friend J.R.R.Tolkien, who wrote TheLord of the Ringstrilogy, C. S. Lewis
believed that the writing of good fantasy conveyedtruths from our world but with fresh
insight.As David C. Downing observesin his book Into the ll/ardrobe:
Lewis believed.,. all readers... sharedeeplyembeddedimagesand meanings
that are evokedin myths, legends,stories,and evendreams.For Lewis, a wellconstructedstory draws upon theseuniversal imagesand meanings.Much of the
thematic richnessof the Chronicles derivesfrom Lewis's skill in drawing on
mythic pattems-the god who dies and comesback to life, the voyage to the end
of the earth, the flight to freedom,the rescueof captivesfrom the underworld, the
beginning and the end of createdthings."'
On the basisof thesepersonalbeliefs, Lewis createdNamia, a parallel world that could
be enteredby different means-a wardrobe,magic rings, or an enchantedhorn. He
designedthis side-by-sideexistenceso that the experienceof time could be different than
our own. In the world he created,a few days as we know them could spanlong epochsin
Narnian time. As a result, in The Chronicles of Narnia the samechildren from our world
could enter into the experienceof creation,the entranceof sin into the world, the
redemptionprovided through sacrificial deathand resurrection,and the recreation of a
new world in its place.
However,in spite of the many Christiansymbolsbuilt into the world of Namia, we must
not jump to the conclusionthat Lewis intendedThe Chroniclesof Narnia to be an
allegoryor extendedsymbolic story with a deepermeaning.Insteadhe consideredNarnia
to be a "supposal."As Lewis explainsin a letter:

Aslan [a lion king] is an invention giving an imaginary answerto the question,
"What might Christ becomelike, if therereally were a world like Narnia and He
choseto incarnateand die and rise againin that world as he actuallyhas done in
ours?"4
This great"supposal"of how Christ might havebehavedif He had becomea lion in a
land of talking animalsallowed Lewis to repackageChristianthemesin a freshnew way.
Each character,place, and eventin the Chroniclesdoesnot necessarilyhave a syrnbolic
meaning,but the Chronicles do contain striking parallels to the Christian truths.

C. S. Lewis' Use of Platonic Ideas in Narnia
As the creator and sovereignof the parallel world of Narnia, Aslan exhibits personality
and powers unmistakably reflective of the New Testamentportrait of the Lord Jesus
Christ. But mythic charactersalone were not adequateto develop the philosophic
structureof this imaginaryworld. As Lewis painteda picture of Narnia,he choseto use
selectconceptsin Plato to realizethis vision.
The Socratic Way to Reality
Plato's most influential mentorwas Socrates.The Socraticway of arriving at truth is to
provide dialogue through guiding questionsso as to arrive at more accurateconclusions.
Socrates'mother was a midwife, and he drew a parallelbetweenhis methodwith
studentsand her delivery of babies.In making the comparisonbetweenbirthing ideas and
birthing babies,Socratesis reportedto have said:
Well, my art of midwifery is in most respectslike theirs;but differs, in that I
attend men and not women, and I look after their souls when they are in labor, and
not after their bodies:and the triumph of my art is in thoroughlyexamining
whether the thought which the mind of the young man brings forth is a false idol
or a noble and true birth.'
Interestingly, Digory, the first boy to visit Narnia, usesthe Socraticmethod when he
becomesan old man. In TheLion, the l4titchand the Vf/ardrobe,Digory questionsSusan
and Peter about their doubt after hearing their sister Lucy's report that shehas discovered
a world called Narnia by going through a wardrobe. BecauseSusanand Peterhave had
no direct experiencewith this otherworld, they assumeshemust be lying.

"How do youknow,"[Digory]asked,"thatyour sister'sstoryis not true?"
"oh, but-" beganSusan,andthenstopped.
Anyonecouldseefrom the old
man'sfacethathewasperfectlyserious.ThenSusanpulledherselftogetherand
said,"But Edmundsaidtheyhadonly beenpretending."
"That is a point," saidthe Professor,"which certainlydeserves
consideration;
very carefulconsideration.
For instance-if you will excuseme for askingthe
question-doesyour experience
leadyou to regardyour brotheror your sisteras
themorereliable?I mean,which is themoretruthful?"

"That's just the funly thing about it, sir," said Peter."Up till now, I'd have
said Lucy every time."o
Digory seeksto guide the children to the possibility of Lucy's report being true without
letting them know that years ago he had actually visited Narnia himself.
An approachsimilar to the Socratic dialogue can be found in the New Testament.On the
Road to Emmaus, the risen Christ usesguiding questionsto help those walking with Him
to reexaminetheir assumptionsaboutwhat the Messiahwould be like (Luke 24:13-31).
Similarly, the apostlePaul used dialogue as a meansof evangelizing Jews and Godfearershe encounteredin the synagogue(Acts 17:2). Of coursedialogue comesfrom the
Greek word for discussion(6wl"6yopar).However, a key distinction is our Lord's and the
apostles' appealto the Old Testamentas the basis for the quest for truth. Unlike the
Greeks,who exaltedpure reason,Jesusand Paul pointed to a proper understandingof
revealedtruth as the frame of referencefor inquiry.
The'6Gadfly" Called To Awake the Sleeping
Another concept of,Plato that appearsin Narnia is the role of the "gadfly," who has been
called to awakenpeople out of intellectual slumber.Once again, Plato quoteshis great
teacher Socrates'concept of himself as agitating the nonreflective minds of the Athenians
to respond to the quest for truth.
I am that gadfly which God has attachedto the state,and all day long and in all
places am always fasteningupon you, arousin_g
and persuadingand reproaching
(Attributed
you.
to Socrates Apology, Plato)'
Sleepcan be pleasantand being awakenedcan be irritating. The unlikely candidatefor
gadfly in Narnia is the innocent and warmheartedLucy Pevensie.In Prince Caspian,
Lucy initially is the only member of their group who can seeand hear Aslan. She is
spiritually awake. Becauseof her opennessto the great lion, she commentsthat he has
grown bigger than sheremembers.Aslan tells her that his size has not changedbut her
growing awarenessof him has. For the present,the others are blind to perceiving him and
could be consideredas spiritually asleep.
"Look! Look! Look!" cried Lucy.
"Where? What?" said everyone.
"The Lion," said Lucy. "Aslan himself. Didn't you see?"Her facehad changed
completely and her eyes shone.
"Do you really 6s41-J" beganPeter.
"Where did you think you saw him?" askedSusan.
"Don't talk like a grown-up," said Lucy, stampingher foot, "I didn't thinkl
saw him. I saw him."
"'Where,Lu?" askedPeter.
"Right up therebetweenthosemountainashes.No, this side of the gorge.And
up, not down. Just the oppositeof the way you want to go. And he wantedus to
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go where he was-up there."
"How do you know that was what he wanted?" askedEdmund,
"He - I - I just know," said Lucy, "by his face."
The others all looked at eachother in puzzled silence.o
Lucy will not deny her glimpsesof Aslan. Her persistentwitness to what shehas
experiencedsoon becomesan annoyanceto the others. But sheremains faithful in
reporting his reality for the other children's own benefit.
As illustrated by Susanand Peter,the conceptof spiritual slumber is a repeatedtheme in
Scripture, Jesus' parable of the virgins illustrates that a nonresponsiveattitude to their
expectedLord requiresthe needto wake them up (Matthew 25:1-13).Likewise, in
writing to the church at Ephesus,Paul usesthe strong words of rebuke to awaken
believerswho have becomespirituallyasleepin a lifestyle of sin. "For it is shamefuleven
to speakof those things which are done by them in secret.But all things that are exposed
are made manifest by the light, for whatevermakes manifest is light. Therefore He says:
Awake, you who sleep, arise from the dead,and Christ will give you light" (Ephesians
5:12-14).
Growing in the awarenessof Christ in our lives is never static. It requiresvigilance and
being open to evidencesof his work in heart and circumstance.Becauseof this tendency
of spiritual lethargy within the Christian heart, other membersof the body of Christ may
have to awaken us during times of stagnationand spiritual sloth. We are to "stir up"
(nopo(uop6g-literally, irritate) eachother to love and good deedsas we await the
Lord's return (Hebrews 10:24-25).This role of spiritual "gadfly" may be annoying, but is
necessaryto becomeawakened.
Liberation from the Cave
PerhapsPlato's most famousillustrationof peopleenslavedto the superficialworld of
appearances
is his allegoryof the cave.It carrieswith it the idea of peoplein bondage
mistakingillusion for reality. Of this Plato wrote:
Behold! human beingsliving in an undergroundden ... Like ourselves... they
seeonly their own shadows,or the shadowsof one another,which the fire throws
n
on the oppositewall of the cave.
The Silver Chair provides a vivid retelling of the reality of eternalideasthat are not
bound by the transient nature of the material world. Prince Rilian hasbeen kidnapped and
put under a spell in the undergroundworld of the Green Witch. The evil witch promotes a
reductionist view of reality in which only those items that can be verified in the
undergroundworld are true. She claims that the outer world of Namia, Aslan, and even
the sun are enhancedfairytales made up out of human need. In her persuasivewords, we
may hearthe worldview of the reductionistscientistof our day.
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The Witch shookher head."I see,"shesaid,"... You have seenlamps,and so
you imagined a bigger and betterlamp and called itthe sun. You've seencats,and
now you want a bigger and bettercat, and it's to be called a lion. Well, 'tis a
pretty make-believe,though, to say truth, it would suit you all better if you were
younger. And look how you can put nothing into your make-believe without
copying it from the real world of mine, which is the only world. But even you
children are too old for suchplay. As for you, my lord Prince, that art a man full
grown, fie upon you! Are you not ashamedof such toys? Come, all of you. Put
away thesechildish tricks. I have work for you all in the real world. There is no
Narnia, no Overworld, no sky, no sun,no Aslan. And now, to bed all. And let us
begin a wiser life tomorrow. But, first, to bed; to sleep;deepsleep,soft pillows,
sleepwithout foolish dreams."l0
Despite the one-to-oneverification principle drawn to a reductionist extreme,what is said
is not spiritually neutral. There is a personalevil at work. The parallel between this
Narniansceneand Paul's view of satanicallyinducedblindnessis quite striking. "But
evenif our gospelis veiled, it is veiled to thosewho areperishing,whoseminds the god
of this agehas blinded, who do not believe,lest the light of the gospelof the glory of
Christ,who is the image of God, shouldshineon them" (2 Corinthians4:3-4). Even
reductionist philosophies springing from scientific enquiry may have in their origin fallen
spiritual beings who deny the Word of God and replaceit with alternative views (Genesis
3 : 1 - 5 ;I T i m o t h y 4 : l ) .
Although writing in a pre-Christian culture, Plato understoodthe seductivenessof error.
Plato wisely observed:"Everything that deceivesmay be said to enchant."l' Plato
believed that erroneousideashave their own seductivepower that can in a way render
their believersspellbound.
Certainly,many casesof spiritualblindnessarenot solely traceableto the enemyof the
faith. The unregenerateheart begins with choicesthat lead further away from the reality
of the One true God. It is this progressiveself-inflictedblindnessthat is part of mankind's
turning its back on God (Romans 1:21). Although Plato used the allegory of the cave as
an illustrationof philosophicawakening,C. S. Lewis usedit masterfully to addressthe
naturalistic assumptionsthat rule out the reality of God.
Knowledge that Blinds
A naive assumptionmay expect that acquiring knowledge will always bring intellectual
light. However, it is possible for individuals to acquire a broad range of information and
still keepthemselvesin a stuporof self-deception.This is often done through suppressing
valid information and replacing it with false data.Plato moralizes on this by writing:
"Falsewords are not only evil in themselves,but they infect the soul with evil."l2
In an ageof epistemologicalrelativism,Platonicthoughtpassesmoral judgmentson selfdeceptionand finds heinousthe tendencyto promotethesesameideas.Writes Plato:
"The partisan,when he is engagedin a dispute, caresnothing about the rights of the
question,but is anxiousonly to convincehis hearersof his own assertions."l3

In The Magician's Nephew,the eruditebut morally flawed Uncle Andrew has fallen into
this error. His pursuit of knowledge is motivated by the quest for power at the expenseof
truth and integrity. His self-imposedblindnesshas so affectedhis perspectivethat he
cannot understandAslan, the creatorof Narnia. When he seesan iron bar grow into a
lamp post, Uncle Andrew's mind fills with ideasof wealth through exploitationof this
new world. Yet somehowhe knows instinctivelythat the lion is the only thing standingin
his way of this vision of exploitation.
I have discovereda world where everything is bursting with life and growth.
Columbus,now, they talk aboutColumbus.But what was America to this? The
commercialpossibilitiesof this countryareunbounded.Bring a few old bits of
scrapiron here, bury 'em, and up they come as brand new railway engines,
battleships,anythingyou please.They'll cost nothing, and I can sell 'em at full
pricesin England.I shall be a millionaire. And then the climate! I feel years
younger aheady.I can run it as a health resort. A good sanatoriumhere might be
worth twenty thousandayear. Of courseI shall have to let a few peopleinto the
secret.The first thing is to get that brute shot.ra
Uncle Andrew's perceptionof Aslan is that he is just a lion who is dangerousand must
be killed. He seemsoblivious to the greatlion's role in the creationof this new world and
is unaware of all that could be learnedfrom this mysterious creator.
The orientation of loyal subjectsof Aslan in Narnia is rooted in submissionto and
learning from the great lion. Through Aslan, there is a growing perspectiveabout what is
not only true but also morally right. He is the great mentor and guide that leadsthem into
all truth.
With Christ at the center of his quest for knowledge, Lewis understoodthat the
experienceof reality and the moral good would grow within the believer. Certainly this
echoesthe teachingsof Paul who spokeof Christ "in whom are hidden all the treasuresof
wisdom and knowledge" (Colossians2:3). Philosophythat doesnot begin and remain
anchoredto Christ can mislead and even take one captive. "Beware lest anyone cheat
o'toenslave
as in spoilsof war"] you through philosophyand empty
[6 ou\ayQy'l v, i.e.,
deceit,accordingto the tradition of men, accordingto the basicprinciplesof the *oriO,
and not accordingto Christ" (Colossians2:8).
Concerningthe intellectualand spiritual sight Christ brings, Lewis said:"I believein
Christianityas I believe that the sun hasrisen,not only becauseI seeit, but becauseby it
I seeeverythingelse."ls

C. S. Lewis' Conceptionof Heaven: Aslan's Country
Despitehis use of selectconceptsof Plato's thoughtto craft the imaginaryworld of
Narnia, Lewis also showssurprisingself-restraintin removing Platonicelementsthat are
noncompatiblewith orthodox Christianfaith. The best exampleof this is found in Lewis'
reflectionson heavenillustratedin Aslan's countrv.

The Environment
The parallel world in which Aslan residesprovides a profound picture of the Christian
heaven.Its weather,terrain, and surroundingsillustrate this. Aslan's country is covered
with orchardsof ripening fruit, majestic forests,the sound of waterfalls and singing birds
againsta "backgroundof immensesilence."The weatherin this marvelousplace is
characteized by late spring, midsummer-freshbreezes.In mythic symbol, winter often
representslifelessnessand death, as spring representsrebirth and new life. The meaning
of Christ and springis explainedin a collectionof essaysby C. S. Lewis, God in the
Dock:
We have the power either of withstanding the spring, and sinking back into the
cosmic winter, or of going on into those"high mid-summer[romps]" in which our
Leader,the Son of man [sic], alreadydwells, and to which He is calling us.l6
JesusChrist's resurrectionfrom deathclothed him with a glorified body that uniquely
qualifies him to lead the way into his eternalkingdom. In Lewis' understanding,Christ is
experiencingthe "spring" of the New Creation far different from what we experience
now.
The reasonChrist residesin spiritual spring is that after his resurrection,he inaugurated
the prototypeof the New Creation.In his book Miracles, C. S, Lewis makesa distinction
between miracles of the Old Creation (our current space-timephysical world) and those
of the New Creation (the New Heaven and the New Earth yet to come). In his first
advent, when Jesusintroduced supernaturalenergy to alter the laws of physics in our
presentworld, he acted as the Creatorto whom current creationrespondedas Sovereign.
But in miracles of the New Creation, though performed in our space-timeworld, we seea
preview of the new order that Christ is preparingfor us (John 14:1-3;Revelation2l:I).
Of this New Creation,Lewis writes, "The Miracles of . .. the Transfiguration,the
Resurrection,and the Ascension... are the true spring,or eventhe summer,of the
world's new year. The Captain,the forerunner,is alreadyin May or June,th.oughHis
followers on earth are still living in the frost and eastwinds of Old Nature.""
In this aspectof his own theology,Lewis makesa clearbreak with Plato's view of the
afterlife. Here resurrectionis portrayedin contrastto Plato'sbelief in reincamation.Of
Plato's view. Dr. Michael Sudduthwrites:
Plato's accountof post-mortemsurvival presentsdisembodiedandembodied...
vehiclesof survival,but disembodied. . .is clearly the highestform of survival .. .
the immaterialrealm of the Forms is the highestform of existence.... Hence,
bodily existenceis lessperfectthan disembodiedexistence.The goal of life is for
the soul permanentlyto escapethe body.l8
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Ratherthan escapingthe body, the Christian is promised a new indestructiblebody.
Similarly, in TheLion, the Witch and the Wardrobe,Aslan's coming back to life after his
deathon the StoneTable has strong implications for other Narnian characters.In The
Silver Chair, we read of old King Caspianbeing reunited with his long lost son, Prince
Rilian. They have only a short greetingbefore the elderly king dies. Eustaceand Jill are
saddenedto have witnessedsuch a bittersweet ending to their mission of liberating Prince
Rillian. They are then transportedto Aslan's country where they seethe deadbody of
King Caspianlying in a streamon a goldenstreambed.Aslan allows a drop of blood to
fall from his paw into the flowing water and washesover the body. caspian is
transformedinto the radiant young man that he once was.
At first Eustaceand Jill are frightenedby Caspian'stransformation.
Eustacemade a steptowards him with both handsheld out, but then drew back
with a somewhatstartledexpression.
"Look here! I say," he stammered,"It's all very well. But aren't you-? I mean
didn't you-?"
"Oh, don't be suchan ass,"said Caspian.
"But," said Eustace,looking at Aslan. "Hasn't he - er - died?"
"Yes," said the Lion in a very quiet voice, almost (Jill thought)as if he were
laughing."He has died. Most peoplehave,you know. Even I have.There are few
who haven't."
"Oh" said Caspian,"I seewhat's botheringyou. You think I'm a ghost,or
somenonsense.But don't you see?I would be that if I appearedin Narnia now:
becauseI don't belong thereany more."le
Then being told Eustaceand Jill must go back to Earth, the young prince longs to go with
them.His requestand Aslan's responsearevery revealing.
"Sir," said Caspian,"l've alwayswantedto havejust one glimpseof their
world. Is that wrong?"
"You cannot want wrong things any more, now that you have died, my son,"
said Aslan.2o
Clearly, the resurrectedpersonsin Narnia have been transformedinternally in spirit as
well as in body. In this way, C. S. Lewis affirms a redemption that transformsbelievers
into the ultimate "form" (i.e., rfrEeLx6voqtoO ulot auro0) that God hasintendedfrom
eternity (Romans 8:28-29). Each believer is unique, but all conform to the image of our
great Exemplar, Christ. The heavenlybody and spirit must match the new heavenly
environment yet to come.
The Geography
The geographyof Alsan's countryalsoprovidesclueson how Lewis soughtto harness
Plato's thoughts for biblical purposes.In The Voyageof the Dawn Treader, Peter, Susan,
Edmund, Lucy, and Eustaceare called from our world to Namia to help King Caspian.

The crew of the great ship, the Dawn Treader, is in searchof sevenlost lords. Their
voyage takes them through many adventuresuntil they reach the edge of Aslan's country
in the EasternSea.
As they travel the Great EastemOcaan,Ramandu's Island marks "the beginning of the
end of the world." Therethe boundaryis "sweetwater" where seawateris replacedby
vital and pure water, which in concert with the dazzlingsun makes the crew invigorated
with little needfor sleep.Finally, at the Silver Sea,a wave opensto Aslan's country and
the warrior mouse Reepicheepgets in a boat and eagerlypaddlestoward this marvelous
placehe has always longedto see.
Lewis tells us that Aslan's country is borderedby Namia, Earth, and the dying world of
Cham. Although he allows room for a variety of multiple worlds, he limits his focus to
Earth and Narnia in relationship to Aslan's country. Mountain rangessurround each
world and the Silver Seaprovidesboundariesthat separateeachworld, preservingits
identity as a sphereof existence.Aslan's countryis a high mountainwith breathtaking
beauty, extraordinary height, and mysterious untried opportunities.
Aslan's country is a destinationpoint. It is not a home to which humansreturn.This is in
contrastto Plato's idea of the afterlife in which he envisionedthe return to a preexistent
state.The Christian view of heavenas separatefrom but related to our current world
through Christ is the "now" and "future" of the believer. As a s)rmbol in Narnia, it is a
distinct place and is the ultimate destinyfor thosewho have respondedto the call of the
rightful king Aslan. In The Chronicles of Narnia, Reepicheepseemsto illustrate the
otherworldly orientationof that life of faith. Although we live in this world, "our
citizenshipis in heaven"(Philippians3:20).
Of the "othemess"of heaven,Jesustold his disciples:"In My Father'shouseare many
mansions;if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to preparea place for you. And if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where
I am, there you may be also" (John 14:2-3).
And yet the New Testamentalso emphasizesa presentconnectionwith that world
through Christ. In the mind of the apostlePaul, earth and heaven are related spheresof
existencebut are also distinct.And in Christ, the believeris connectedto both throughhis
sovereignwork as Lord of both realms."Blessedbe the God and Fatherof our Lord Jesus
Christ, who hasblessedus with every spiritualblessingin the heavenlyplacesin Christ"
(Ephesians
1:3).
"In the heavenlyplacesin Christ" (i,v rotqtrovpwtotE dv Xprorcp)most likely refersto
the sphereof heavenly reality into which the believer is placed by virtue of being in union
with Christ. ln Narnia, subjectsrelate to Aslan in the present,as loyal subjectswho know
that he comesand goesas his sovereignwill demands.Yet his home country of Aslan's
country is a different place to which they will ultimately go. Their growing relationship
with the great king preparesthem for some day occupying a new heavenly geography.
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The Form, Not the Copy
In the final chronicle, TheLast Battle, Lewis' conception of the Christian heaven
becomesexplicitly reflectiveof Platonicthought.Plato believedin the unity of "the
form" providing continuity to the "particular" or "copy." The world of appearancesis
only a vague shadowof the ultimatereality of eternalideas.
In The Last Battle, thoseNarnians and humanswho reach Aslan's country require a time
of orientation to familiaize themselveswith their new environment.Earlier, Peterhad
been told by the great lion that he could not come back to Narnia where their adventures
together first began.Now Peteris surprisedhe has been allowed to return to Narnia, and
it takesDigory's explanationfor him to understandwhy.
"Listen, Peter.When Aslan saidyou could never go back to Narnia,he meant
the Narnia you were thinking of. But that was not the real Narnia. That had a
beginning and an end. It was only a shadowor a copy of the real Narnia which
has alwaysbeenhere and alwaysbe here:just as our own world, Englandand all,
is only a shadowor copy of somethingin Aslan's real world. You neednot mourn
over Narnia, Lucy. All of the old Narnia that mattered, all the dear creatures,have
been drawn into the real Namia though the Door. And of courseit is different; as
different as a real thing is from a shadowor as waking life is from a dream."
His voice stirredeveryonelike a trumpet as he spokethesewords: but when he
addedunder his breath,"It's all in Plato, all in Plato,blessme, what do they teach
them at theseschools?"the older oneslaughed.2l
This explicit referenceto Plato clearly supportsLewis' sympathieswith the idea of
"form" and "copy''being compatiblewith Scripture.But doesthe inspiredcanonitself
ever use similar terms?
Certainly the author of the epistle to the Hebrews usesthought forms that reflect some
kind of Platonicorientation.In this inspiredbook, we are told that the law, the tabernacle,
the Jewishritual, and the high priest aremere "shadows" (Ircav) of the real heavenly
ministry of JesusChrist. What the historic Christ did is the real "image" (ek6vo) of
redemption.Only in this reality can our salvationbecomecomplete(rek.;Caou)."For the
law, having a shadow of the good things to come, and not the very image of the things,
can never with thesesamesacrifices,which they offer continually year by year, make
thosewho approachperfect" (Hebrews10:1).
Of this passage,the IVP Bible Background Commentaryremarks: "Without adopting a
thoroughgoing Platonic worldview, the writer of Hebrews agreesthat the earthly
tabernacle,at least, is a shadowof the heavenly one."22
A concessionto Platonicthoughtwithin the epistlein no way threatensthe doctrineof
verbal plenary inspiration.For just as the Holy Spirit choseto inspirethe use of koine
Greekwords, so he had the freedomto selectseeminglysecularideasto be includedin
Scripture becausethey reflected divinely revealedtruth in Christ.
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That is why C. S. Lewis found the indestructible,objectivemoral universethat Plato
postulatedto be so compatiblewith his own Christianworldview. In a similar vein, the
conformity of eachindividual believerto the imageof Christ (ek6vog) seemsto resonate
with the idea of copy and form (Romans8:28-29).
The Culture
One of the most fascinating aspectsof Lewis' conceptionof the afterlife in Narnia is the
survival of the good aspectsof human culture. In TheLast Battle, we seethe children's
responseto the real Narnia after the copy had just been destroyed.
About half an hour later - or it might have been half a hundred years later, for
time there is not like time here- Lucy stood with her dear friend, her oldest
Narnian friend, the Faun Tumnus, looking down over the wall of that garden,and
seeingall Narnia spreadout below. But when you looked down you found that
this hill was much higher than you had thought: it sank down with shining cliffs,
thousandsof feet below them and treesin that lower world looked no bigger than
grains of green salt. Then sheturned inward again and stood with her back to the
wall and looked at the garden.
"I see,"shesaid at last, thoughtfully."l seenow. ... It is far bigger inside than it
was outside."
"Of course,Daughter of Eve," said the Faun. "The further up and the further in
you go, the bigger everythinggets.The insideis largerthan the outside."
Lucy looked hard at the gardenand saw that it was not really a gardenat all,
but a whole world, with its own rivers and woods and seaand mountains. But
they were not strange:she knew them all.
"I see," she said. "This is still Narnia, and more real and more beautiful than
the Narniadown below ... I see... world within world, Namia within Narnia..."
"Yes," said Mr. Tumnus, "like an onion: exceptthat as you go in and in, each
circle is larger than the last."23
Lewis' statements"further up and further in" and "The inside is larger than the outside"
are intriguing. They seemto describewhat a finite being might experiencein the
presenceof an almighty creator.Entering into the depth of God's holy love is like
someonediving into the seaand never being able to touch bottom. It may well be that the
eternalstatewill be the experienceof being self-actualizedinto the greaterreality of
God's characterand realm. In this environment,to grow in appreciationis to never find
limits exceptthoseof the holy love that guidesthe way.
But, in the afterlife, will we take our personalcultures and life experienceswith us?
Certainly,Plato believedthis: "The soul takesnothingwith her to the other world but her
educationand culture; and these,it is said, are ofthe gteatestservice or ofthe greatest
injury to the deadman, at the very beginning of his journey thither."2a
Lewis expressesthis sameidea at the end of the temporalworld of Namia. He explains
why all the good things containedin culture survive in Aslan's country.
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"Why!" exclaimedPeter."It's England.And that's the houseitself - Professor
Kirke's old home in the country where all our adventuresbegan!,'
"I thought that househad been deshoyed," said Edmund.
"So it was," said the Faun. "But you are now looking at the England within
England, the real Englandjust as this is the real Narnia. And in that inner England
no good thing is destroyed."2s
With the limited amount of biblical information we have about what heavenwill really be
like, Lewis indulges in speculationabout human culture. We often think that what
constitutesa human being may be understoodin body, intellect, and emotion. But often
the culture that has conditioned this personis left out.
One hint of the survival of human culture comesin the songsof praise from every tribe
and tongue and people and nation. It seemsto imply that what makesbelievers ethnically
distinct.will survive in the eternal state.
And they sang a new song, saying:
"You are worthy to take the scroll,
And to open its seals;
For You were slain,
And have redeemedus to God by Your blood
Out of every tribe and tongue and people and nation" (Revelation 5:9).
Human beings are connectedby tribe (rpulrf, language(y'),i:cooa),people groups (l,a6q:),
and nations(E|voq).In this picture of redeemedhumanity,we find all of these
distinctions that make up culture presentin thosewho respondin heavenly praise to their
redeemer.

Conclusion
Earlierwe askedwhy Lewiswould includePlatonicideasin the retellingof the storyof
Christin mythic form. The answerlies in their sharedbelief in objectiveand
indestructible
realities.BothC. S. LewisandPlatobelievedin anunchanging
world of
ideasthatincludedimperishable,
objective,ethicalstandards.
Likewisetheyconcluded
that this currenttransientworld is only a shadowof a morereal world that lies beyond.
Christianbelieversstandbetweentwo worlds.The temporalis wherethey mustlive, but
their etemalhomeis their ultimatereality.In all this, perspectiveis everything."While
we do not look at the thingswhich areseen,but at the thingswhich arenot seen.For the
things which are seenare temporary,but the thingswhich arenot seenare etemal"(2
Corinthians
4:18).
At the endof the last chronicleof Narnia,we hearthe greatlion say:
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"The [school]termis over:the holidayshavebegun.The dreamis ended:this
is the morning."
And asHe spoke,He no longerlookedto themlike a lion; but the thingsthat
beganto happenafterthat were so greatandbeautiful that I carurotwrite them.
And for us this is the endof all the stories,andwe canmosttruly saythat they all
lived happilyeverafter.But for thsrnit wasonly thebeginningof the real story.
A11their life in this world and all their adventuresin Namia had only beenthe
cover andthe title page:now at last they werebeginningChapterOneof the
GreatStorywhichno oneon earthasread:which goeson for ever:in which every
chapteris betterthatthe onebefore.26
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